Teacher: Allen Chao
City/ County: Magong, Penghu
School name: ______________________
Theme
People
Time
50 minutes
Teaching Aids projector, paper, white board

Teaching goal
under the 1.
National
Curriculum/ 2.
Stage
3.
Competency 4.

Grade
3rd and up
Class size Up to 30

Teach children vocabulary and conversation skills about
people and describing people
Have students practice simple conversation about people.
Explore sentences
Have fun while learning!
Procedure
Warm-up

Introduce the students to English village and
ask them to describe their friends

Teaching Aids

Time

notes

5
minutes

Presentation & Practice

Introduce students to adjectives that describe
people.
Have student follow along as the teacher
writes out vocabulary words on the board.
Also practice sentence structures when
describing people.

5
minutes

15
minutes

Vocabulary words. Fat, thin, old, young, boy,
girl, long hair, short hair, ugly, beautiful
He / She is ______
He / She has_____
Production

1

After student have learned vocabulary an
activity where student describe each other will
be conducted

15-20
Minutes

Games will be played by using a powerpoint
Powerpoint game will have pictures of
different people. Students will describe people
using notes and by raising hands and waiting to
be called on. One student will be in the hot seat
where the student will have to guess which
person on the powerpoint the teacher wants to
identify. Other students will describe the
person on the slide and the student in the hot
seat will guess.
Sentence to learn: He is fat, She is thin, He has
short hair, She has long hair.

Difference between IS and HAS will be
explained as well as differences in gender and
using HE and SHE the correct way.

Wrap-up

Closing the unit by describing teachers and
other students. Give out stamps to students
who correctly describe a teacher

5
minutes

2

